[Lateral heterogeneity of bacterial membranes].
Isolated membranes of M. lysodeikticus were rapidly frozen and disrupted in a Hughes press. After disruption the fragments were centrifuged at 144000 g for 1 hour and part of the supernatant just above the pellet was subjected to isopycnic centrifugation in a continuous sucrose density gradient. It was found that the material tested was a mixture of fragments differing in their buoyant densities. These fragments also differed in their protein/lipid ratios, cytochrome content and dehydrogenase activities calculated per protein and lipid as well as in proportion of the respiratory chain enzymes. The results obtained are indicative of lateral heterogeneity of the bacterial membrane and the existence of areas in the membrane having high concentration of the respiratory chain enzymes. The latter may suggest that the system of substrate oxidation is segregated in the membrane. It is assumed that there exists in the membrane an exchange of components between different electron-transporting chains operated due to their lateral diffusion.